Crown-gall tumor cells induced by Agrobacterium tumefaciens (Sm. and Town.) Conn develop from normal plant cells by the action on them, in sequence, of several causal factors.1 Inoculations of susceptible species frequently result in fairly uniform tumors in 100 per cent of the trials. Inoculations of other plant species are not always successful or may result in tumors showing considerable size variations. Smith et al.2 and Magnus3 noted that different carrots formed tumors showing a gradient in size. DeRopp,4 in this laboratory, found that carrot roots could be divided into three groups relative to the amount of tumor tissue formed on transverse or longitudinal slabs of carrot root. He termed these "strong," "moderate," or '6nonreactor" carrots, depending on whether the inoculated surface formed large, coalescing masses of tumor tissue, a moderate number of discrete or barely confluent tumors, or no tumor tissues. These reaction categories were independent of the strain of bacteria and were not ascribable to varietal differences or to growth conditions.
plied to their cambial-adjacent surfaces. At the same time, healed disks, those cut from carrots one week before the experiment and allowed to heal in Petri dishes, were similarly treated. After the wound juice had been allowed to soak into the tissues for two to three hours, the disks were inoculated. The juice from SR carrots, although without effect on tumor formation on SR disks, shortened the time of tumor appearance and increased the final tumor weight on disks of WR phloem (Table 1) . Juice from WR carrots did not affect tumor formation on SR disks and was also without effect on WR disks. Wound juice from SR carrots also induced more tumor formation on healed disks than did WR juice. It was concluded that the resistance of WR carrots to tumor production is due to the absence from their cells of substances necessary for tumor formation and not to an inhibitor.
The wound-juice factor is not specific. It is absent or inactive in canned carrot juice and in fresh or canned tomato juice. It is present in the wound juices prepared from the storage organs of several related or unrelated plants (Table 2) . Its apparent absence from the wound juice of other plants (Geranium and Bryophyllum stems) appears to be due to the presence of interfering compounds which suppress tumor formation on both SR and WR carrot disks. The juice factor may be diluted out with water, and at dilutions below 50 per cent the juice factor from SR carrots had little or no effect on tumor formation by WR tissues. It is stable to freezing at-100 C., to temperatures of 1000 C. for 5-10 minutes, and to lyophilization. It does not dialyze into 10-3 M phosphate buffer, pH 6.8, and is insoluble in, and may be precipitated from, 80 per cent chilled acetone. It is not precipitated when the wound juice is saturated with ammonium sulfate at 40 C. or at pH 2.0, a pH at which the proteins of carrot juice are denatured. These characteristics suggest that the wound-juice factor may be a large, nonproteinaceous molecule.
The failure of other tissues of the carrot root to form large tumors' was also investigated. The cambial-adjacent secondary xylem, which may be presumed to be composed of "young cells", formed small tumors. However, xylem tissues of SR roots possess the wound-juice factor required for tumor formation on WR phloem disks and do not contain an inhibitor for tumor formation on SR phloem disks. Xylem tissues, stimulated into callus-cell formation by 10-7 gm./l. naphthaleneacetic acid, were inoculated by scoring with a scalpel dipped into crowngall bacteria. No significant increase in tumor formation was noted on these disks as compared with appropriate controls. It was concluded that xylem cells of carrot roots are relatively refractory to tumor formation, independent of the wound-juice factor and of their stage of the growth activity.
Older secondary phloem of SR roots, that adjacent to the pericycle and periderm, was also refractory to tumor formation. In these older phloem tissues an inhibitor was found which masked the wound-juice factor. Reciprocal juice experiments showed that this inhibitor suppressed tumor formation on cambial-adjacent phloem tissues from the same root. This inhibitor was labile at 1000 C. within 5 minutes when WR phloem disks were used as the assay system. It was antagonized to some extent by the wound-juice factor from young phloem.
Discussion and Conclusions.-The role of the juice factor in the formation of crown-gall tumor cells is, at present, not clearly understood. Examination of the tumors formed on carrot tissues possessing different grades of tumor-forming capacity showed that tumors of weak reactor phloem disks are both small in size and few in number. When weak reactor disks were supplemented with wound juice from SR carrots, the resulting tumors not only were more numerous but individually attained greater sizes than did those on control disks. Thus the juice factor acts in both a quantitative and a qualitative manner. A quantitative role for the juice factor is readily understood: to induce many tumors per disk, sufficient juice factor is necessary. The qualitative role may have the same basis, sufficient juice factor being necessary for more than minimal transformation of normal cells into tumor cells, minimal transformation resulting in the formation of primary tumor cells whose progeny form slow-growing tumors. The juice factor has no effect on the course of tumor development on either SR or WR disks after the period of the alteration of normal into tumor cells. Tumor development was not affected by growing inoculated disks on White's nutrient or on water agar. It is concluded that the juice factor plays a role in the initiation of tumor cells but is not required during tumor-cell growth and duplication.
Summary.-Crown-gall tumor-cell formation on standardized disks of the cambial-adjacent phloem of carrot root is, in part, a function of a factor(s) present in the cells of these and other tissues of the root. Disks of phloem tissue from carrots that react strongly to tumor formation are such because they contain in their cells a factor necessary for tumor-cell formation which is made available for this process when the tissues are wounded. Those carrots which react slightly, if at all, apparently contain little or none of this factor, and those carrots that form intermediate amounts of tumor tissue appear to contain moderate amounts of the wound-juice factor. The nature and the roles of the wound-juice factor in tumorcell formation are now under investigation. The equivalent conductance A of strong electrolytes in solvents of high dielectric constant approaches linearity in the square root of concentration in the limit of infinite dilution. At finite dilutions, the conductance curve is concave upwards. The slope of the limiting tangent has been computed theoretically by Onsagerl 2 in terms of ionic charge, dielectric constant D and viscosity v of the solvent, absolute temperature T, universal constants, and one arbitrary constant, the limiting conductance A0 of the solute. It has been surmised that the course of the actual conductance curve is a consequence of the finite size of real ions and of terms higher than linear in the charge of the reference ion; these were neglected in the derivation of the limiting law. It is the purpose of this communication to derive a conductance equation which is valid for nonzero concentrations. One additional arbitrary constant, the ion size a, suffices to reproduce experimental data up to about 0.1 normal for strong 1-1 electrolytes in water.
Briefly summarized, the derivation proceeds as follows: We start with the general equation of continuity3 which specifies the concentration of ions of one species in the vicinity of ions of other species in a solution of electrolyte which has reached a steady state under the influence of an external force (here, an electric field). The equation is first solved, neglecting terms of higher order, but using ions of finite size rather than point charges as the model. This first-order solution is then returned to the higher-order terms in the equation of continuity. Solution of the resulting perturbation problem gives the desired expression for the relaxation effect in the mobility to terms of order c and c log c. On combining this result with the previous value3 of the electrophoresis calculated to the same order, the final conductance function is obtained.
Consider a solution containing Ni ions of charge ej in a total volume V, where i = 1, 2,. . ., s. Locate two elements of volume dVj and dV2 by vectors ri and r2, drawn from an arbitrary origin, as shown in Figure 1 . If we know that a j-ion is in dV1, the concentration of i-ions in dV2 will not equal ni = Ni/V, the gross average, but will be nji(r,, r2l), due to electrostatic and hydrodynamic interaction of the several ions. Let vji represent the (mean) velocity of an i-ion in dV2 when a j-ion is in dV1. Then, in terms of the symmetrical density functions fji(r1, r2l) = njnji(ri, r2l) = nin1j(r2, r12) = fij(r2, r12), PROC. N. A. S. 274 (1)
